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Suppose Jimmie O'Connell had gotten in touch

with Horace before he made his terrible faux-pas.

The whole nasty affair might have been averted,

everything would still be rosy and the boys could

be playing basketball together out on the coast.

We hear that Judge Landis has composed a new
song-hit and has dedicated it to "Cozy" Dolan.

Title: 'Then You'll Remember Me."

Cozy complains that the saddest part of the whole
affair is the fact that he has been flooded with cir-

culars from 2943 correspondence schools advertis-

ing their memory courses. Oh, well, the way of the

transgressor is hard.

During the storm and stress of the recent exams,
most of us appreciated how "Cozy" felt the morning
he talked to the Judge. Ay, there's many a tragedy

contained in them there words : "I don't remember."

Jimmie O'Connell isn't such a dumbbell after all.

One day last summer Jimmie spilled beans all over

Judge Landis and the surrounding landscape. Now
the District Attorney craves to see him do his stuff.

But Jimmie becomes shy and retiring when he

visions himself cleaning up the mess in the blue

denim uniform of a state ward.

Prof: What is an atheist?

Perri: One who does not believe in Santa Claus.

sH * * * ,,

The Dumbbell: Does the night falling have any-

thing to do with the day breaking?

Dr.: You cough more easily this morning. ;^\

Patient: Yes, I've been practicing all night.

Peep Sheehan, who is taking Journalism, says his

business will be all write with him.

We wonder what counts most in this world, and

we find its an adding machine.

* Hs * * *

Louis in Barber Shop: "Hey! there! don't spit on

the floor."

Pat McCaffrey: "Smatter, floor leak?"

* * * *

Egbert Stacomb: I'm going to give you a ring to-

night.

Sheba: Oh! a beautiful diamond?

Egbert: No, just a phone call.

First Officer: Did you get that number?

Second Officer : No ! he was going too fast.

First Officer : Say, that was a fine looking dame in

that car.

Second oflficer: Wasn't she?

We are tempted to wind up this department by
expressing our opinion on the weather during Jan-

uary. We are deterred by two things: In the first

place, it wouldn't look well in print and in the second

place the reader probably thinks just as we do,

viz. : the reader most probably doesn't give a hang
what our opinion is.

The reason the Dean keeps Bill Henry in the busi-

ness office is that he has things mixed so much that

he couldn't get along without him.

* * * *

Noah paced the deck of his ark in disgust as he

remembered that he had fo.^gotten to take a pair of

missing links aboard.


